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The PRESIDENT took the Chair
at 4'- 30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED).
By the Colonial Secretary:. Statement

of Receipts and Payments of the Trustees
of the University Endowment Fund,
1909-1910.

BILL-LEEDERVIfLLE AND COT-
TESLOE MUNICPAL BOUND-
ARIES ALTERATION.

Assembly's amendments.
Schedule of five amendments made

by the Legislative Assembly now con-
sidered.

1n Committee.
Hon. W. Kingamill. in the Chair.
No. 1. Add the following to stand

as Clause 3:-" The land described in
the Third Schedule hereto is hereby
annexed to and included within the
Peppermint Grove Road District, end
the boundaries of the said district are
hereby altered accordingly :"

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendments were not of a very import-
ant character. It would be remembered
that a portion of the Perth-Fremantle
railway running through the rnunici-
palities was excluded from the several
municipal districts. The Bill originally
provided for putting the whole of that
railway laud into the Cottesloe municipal
district. In another place, however,
an amendment had been made altering
the line of division to the middle of the
railway line ; that was Wo say, under
this amendment one half the railway
would be in the Peppermint Grove

district and the other half in the Cottesloe
municipal district. That in effect was
the amendment. He moved-

That the amendmient be agreed to.

Question passed ; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Add the following to stand
as Clause 4:-" The land described in
the Fourth Schedule hereto is hereby
annexed to and included within the
Cottesloc Beach road ditrict, and the
boundaries of the Raid district are hereby
altered accordingly."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
remarks made with regard to the first
amendment would apply to this one
also. He mnoved-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. D. G. GAWVLFR: It would
be remembered that in cuneettion with
the construction of an overhead bridge
near the State school an arrangement
for lighting the bridge had been come to
between the local authorities concerned.
It was to be hoped the Colonial Secretary
would see this arrangement was not
prejudicially affected by the putting
of one half the line, and consequently
of the bridge, in one district and the
other half in the other.

Question put and passed; the
Assembly's amendment agreed to.

On motion by the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY, the remaining amendnwents- were
agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Legislative Assembly.

BTLL- REDISTRIBUTION OF
SEATS.

Second Readinq-Amendment (six
.montha).

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1) Connolly) in moving the second

reading said: I shall endeavour to
make my remarks as brief as possible,
although, of course, to give a clear
explanation of a Bill of this description

argued by some hon. members that it

is not necessary to debate the Bill at
any length in this House, or that- it is
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not necessarw for me to introduce it
at any great length, because it is a, Bill
essentially dealing with the boundaries
of the electorates of another place.
Therefore, it muay be justly argued by
some lion, members that there is no
need for a lonig discussion. I do not

for Tone moment that by agreeing to
this the House waives any of it~s rights to
give the fullest consideration and dis-
cussion to any Bill that may come before
it. The House will give away none of
its rights in that respect. But, it may
be argued it would be etiquette on the
part of this House not to interfere too
much, or we may contend there is
no need really to discuss it at any greet
length, for the reasonk I have mentioned.

Hon. J. W. Langsford: The bound-
aries of the provinces are, altered.

T Ihe COLO'NIAL SECRETARY : True;
I will come to that later, but this Bill
particularly deals with alterations to the
districts of another place. The provinces
are altered, but, in comparison with the
districts, only to a.minor extent indeed,
while some provinces are not altered at
all,.1. do not think it will be a very
hard tas;k for anyone to justify the
introduction of this Bill. One has onjy
to look at the different electoral strengths
of the electoral districts to be convinced
of the existence of anomalies. The
Bill does not seek to redistribute on a
population basis. T think bon. members
will admit that the conditions in Western
Australia are such -that the time has
not yet arrived when a distribution shoqld
be nmade on a purely population basis;
but, though the time is not ripe to
distribute on a purely population basis,
it is no valid 'reason why existing anom-
alies should not be adjusted. Take
for example the Perth group of con-
stituencies with a voting strength for
Jour seats of 19,300 electors. It would
be very difficult to justify the retention
of one of these electorates, North Perth,
with 8,437 voters, while the adjoining
electorate of Perth has an electoral
strength of only 2,663. The electoral
strengths. of the four Perth constituencies
are-Perth, 2,663, Est Perth, 3,851,
North Perth, 8,437, and West Perth,
4,353. Again, it is difficult to suppor

the present position which gix'es the
capital and suburbs one member for
every 4,800 electors, while only 12 miles
away, Fremantle has a member for every
2,700 electors. Again, on the Golden
Mile where the constituencies are similar
in character, being closely populated,
there are 5,227 electbrs in one con-
stituency, while the adjoining con-
stituencies range from 2,000 to 3,500.
Again, take Leonora, a mining district
with an electoral population of 2,614,
against Coolgardie, a similar electorate
on the goldfields, with 1,557 voters, or
Mount Margaret, the adjoining con-
stituency, with 1,600 voters. Also in
the agricultural districts the same
anomaly prevails. We have Northam
with 4,785' voters, and Williams with
4,160 voters, while the immediately
!adjoining electorates of York and Toed-
yay, and some others, have approximately
2,000 voters, less than half. Anomalies
like these are of course to be expected
through the growth of population ;
but when they become well established
as they are now, there is no justification
for allowing them to continue. If West-
ern Australia were a small and evenly
populated State, and if we were to dis-
tribute on a population basis, it would be
a very simple task, but the task we have
before us is much more complex. While
we 4lo not distribute on a population
basis we do not altogether ignore iti
but we take into account community of
interest rather than a population basis,
For instance the far North-West districts
of. Kimberley, Pilbara, Roebourne, anad
Gascoyne remain, as at present, The
Government would have liked to increase
Ytoebourne constituency, but there is
no country in the. immediate vicinity of
Roebourne we could join to it to do so
with any satisfaction. The remainder
-of the State outside the North-West is
divided under this Bill into nine classe
of constituencies) the metropolitan pure
and simple, the metropolitan-suburhapi,
Fremantle, small but thickly populated
mining centres, thinly populated mno
centres, more thickly populated agri-
cultural districts, thinly populated agi.
cultural districts, the outports, such'as
Geraldton, Albany, ad Bunbury, and
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also one timber and one coal mining
constituency. The districts with the
largest number of votes will be found in
the metropolitan area, more particularly
in the capital, and in those constituencies
close to the seat of Government. The
metropolitan consists of the four Perths
I have already mentioned. Their elect-
oral strength at present is 19,304-1
have already given the individual wnm
bers; in each case-and this is to be
reduced to 18,000, the 1,304 taken off
being added to the metropolitan-sub-
urban electorates. The 18,000 electors
remaining in the metropolitan electorates
will be divided among the four seats as
nearly as possible, and the approximate
electoral strengths will be, Perth, 4,500,
East Perth, 4,500, North Perth, 4,600,
and West Perth, 4,400, or an average
of 4,500 for the metropolitan con-
stituencies. To secure this equalisation
of voting power it is necessary to make
some adjustments in the boundaries of
the four constituencies. There will be
five metropolitan-suburban districts, the
old Balkatta, which will now be known
as Leederville, Canning, Claremont, Guild-
lord, and Subiaco. In these constituen-.
cies there are at present 20,345 voters
divided as follows :-Balkatta (now Leed-
erville), 3,540, Canning 3,064, Claremont
4,331, Guildford 3,963, and Subiaco
.5,449. The boundaries as readjusted
will give these electorates a voting
strength of-Leederville 4,100, Canning
4,200, Claremont 4,250, Guildford 4,500,
and Subiaco 4,450. It will be seen,
therefore, that the metropolitan-sub-
urban seats are divided almost on an
equal quota-I think it is 4,300-which
is slightly lower than that in the metro-
politan area. In regard to the Fremnantle
-electorates, as I said in my opening
remarks, it can scarcely be disputed that,
in proportion to the number of electors,
Fremantle is over-represented. Its
11,006 voters are divided into four
clectorates-Fremantle, 2,466, East Fre-
mantle 2,950, North Fremantle 1,721,
and South Fremnantle 3,868. To give
Fremantle constituencies precisely the
same quota as is allotted to the metro-
politan or metropolitan-suburban con-
stituencies it would be necessary to

divide the whole metropolitan area
equally from Midland Junction to Fre-
mantle by the number of seats ; but as
I have said before, while we have adopted
a population basis where possible, it
cannot in all cases be strictly adhered
to. It is endeavoured throughout the
Hill as far as possible to retain tha
essential character of individual con-
stituencies and in adjusting boundaries
not to ignore existing community of
interests. However, it is clear that
the four Frewantle electorates in close
touch with the seat of Government could
not reasonably expect to have the
representation they have at the present
time with one member for 2,700 electors,
while in the adjoining constituencies,
the metropolitan and suburbia districts
have a quota of 4,300 and 4,500. Even
now, with the three members allotted
to Fremantle instead of four as at
present, Fremantle wvill have one member
for every 3,800 voters against Perth
and suburbs joined together with a quota
of about 4,300. So, Frenmantle will
still under this Bill have a quota of 500
less in each constituency as compared
with the adjoining electorates, the metro-
politan and metropolitan-suburban.
Now, in arriving at this position in regard
to Fremantle the Government kept in
mind the importance of Fremantle being
the first port of the State, and also kept
in mind the very probable expansion
of the district, but, while for this reason
due allowance was made by giving
Fremantle a smaller quota than Perth, and
while due allowance was made for the
probable expansion of Fremnantle, still
there is every likelihood of Perth and
suburbs developing at the same rate, so
that the proportion of the quota will be
probably maintained. The Golden Mile
has the largest quota outside the metro-
politan area. As in the metropolitan
area., the population in the Golden Mile
electorates is closely massed, and the
interests of the people are identical.
At present IRalgoorlie town and the
Golden Mile have five seats representing
somec 16,988 electors, or an average of
3,400 divided as follows ±-Kalgoorlie
3,584, Boulder 3,425, Hannans 5,227,
Brown Hill 2,511, and Ivanhoe 2,241.
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It is proposed in this Bill to reduce
these five seats to four by amalgamating
the two smaller constituencies of Brown
Hill and Ivanhoe, and taking portions
of these districts into others. It is
estimated that the electoral strength of
the new seats will be -Kalgoorlie, 4,250,
Boulder, 4,300, Hannans, 4,200, and
Brown Hil-Ivanhoe, 4,250, or an average
for the four seats of 4,250. I think
it will be justly contended that the
thinly and scattered mining constituen-
cies are entitled to a much lower quota
than the closely populated, compact
constituencies of the Golden Mile. The
Murchison and Eastern out-lying gold-
fields at present have 10 seats outside
the five I have mentioned already on
the Golden Mile. These ten constituen-
cies contain 20,000 voters, so the quota
would be 2,000 for each seat. Leonora
contains the largest number of votes
with 2,614, and Coolgardie has 1,557.
It is proposed to reduce these ten seats
by onc, that is to reduce them from ten
to nine. That will give the nine re-
maining seats an average quota of 2,250.
The electorate that will disappear will
be Dundas, a portion being merged
into Yilgarn and the rest into Kanowna.
While the quota for these scattered
mining districts will be 2,250 that of
Yilgarn will be 1,900 odd ; it is now
2,214. The reason for keeping the Yil-
gemn quota down is that it has been
deemed advisable to allow as much room
as possible for expansion, because uin-
doubtedly there will be expansion in
Yilgarn caused by the rich discoveries
on the Bullfinch goldfield; therefore,
the quota has been kept down to 1,900
odd. If possible we should have kept
it much lower, but we could not possibly
keep it lower than that without dividing
the Southern Cross district into two
portions, therefore it is impossible to keep
it lower thlan has been done. The purely
agricultural districts, exclusive of Nor-
thern, number 15 seats, four have been
allotted to the south-west portion and
the farming districts, two comprising the
country served by the Midland railway,
0Oreenough embracing the agricultural and
pastoral country around Ceraldton; and
the remaining seats are divided among

the wheat growing districts served by
the Great Southern railway and the
Eastern railway. The construction of
the spur lines in the country which I
have already alluded to served by the
Great Southern railway and the Eastern
railway have had a great influence in
opening up that country and settling
the land. The two seats taken froma
the goldields and the one from the
south-west are given to these wheat
areas. One additional seat is allotted to
the country already mentioned, sewved
by the Midland railway line, one con-
stituency is included in the agricultural
areas, and one given to Northam, which
can be considered rather an urban
electorate than anything else. In the
Great Southern railway divisions
and along the Eastern railway the
electorates will have an average quota,
if Northam is included, of 2,000 voters,
but if Northam is excluded, the average
quota is 1,050. In the south-western
division the average quota is 1,900.
Tn the country extending north of
Guildford to the Murchison river along
the Midland railway the quota is 1,500.
The two constituencies, Murray and
Irwin, retain their present number. It
would be impossible to divide them in any
other way, therefore their quota is
slightly less than it was intended, but
settlement is going on there which will
no doubt in time considerably increase
the number of voters. 1 do not think
it is necessary to describe in detail the
boundaries of the new electoral districts,
it would take some time to do so, and the
boundaries can be seen from the six
maps which are hung on the walls ; and,
after all, they are not of great interest
to this House, that is, the detailed
boundaries of the electorates. So far
as the provinces are concerned this
redistribution has necessitated some
changes, and if members will turn to the
First Schedule they will see how the
new provinces are made up. The North
province is exactly as at present, con-
taining the electoral districts of Gaqcoyne.
Kitnberley, -Pilbara, and Roebourne ;
the Central province will contain Cue,
Gemaldton, Creenough, Irwin, ML-Magnet,
and Murchison, which is nearly the same
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as at the present time. The Metro-
politan province will contain Perth,
Fast Perth, North Perth, and West
Perth ; the Metropolitan-Suburban pro-
vince Canning. Claremont, C-uildford,
Leederville, and Snbiaco ; the West
province will contain Fremantle, North-
East Fremantle, and South Fremantle ;
the South-West province will contain
Hunbury, Collie, Forrest, Murray, Nelson,
and Sussex ; the South-East province
Albany, TKatanning, Williams-Narrogin,
and the two new districts of Pingelly
and Wagin. The East province will
-consist of Avon, which is a portion of
the Northam district, and Beverley,
Moore, Northam, Swan, Toodyay, and
York ; while the South province will
consist of Boulder, Coolgardie, Hannans,
Kanowna, and Yilgarn ; the North-East
province will contain Brown Hill-ivanhoe,
Kalgoorlie, Menzies, Mt. Leonora, and
Mt. Margaret. It may not convey the
whole meaning to members by simply
mentioning the districts the provinces
-are made up of because some of the
districts are altered, therefore it possibly
may be of interest to members if I read
the geographical boundaries of the new
provinces. Metropolitan provincethin
-province is increased by adding to it
-the north-West corner of the Perth
municipality at present forming portion
-of the Balkatta distrirt of the Metro-
politan-Suburban province, and is re-
duced by that portion of the present
Metropolitan province situated north-east
of the lower end of location Z, and north-
west and west of West Guildford-road
and Norfolk-street respectively. Metro-
politan-Suburban 1 jroxine--this province
is increased by part of Swan View and
tho public utility land near same, at
present being port-ion of the East pro-
vince. It is also increased by that por-
tion of the present Metropolitan province
situated north-east of the lower end of
location Z, and north-west arid west of
-West Guildford-road and Norfolk-street
respectively. The Mtetropolitan-Subur-
ban province is decreased by that part
of the present province lying south of
location 20A, and the B259 commnonage,
-containing, practically peaking, the
country between the rifle range in the

west and Gooseberry HI in the east,
and is also decreased hy the south-
west corner of the present Metropolitan-
Suburban province situated to the west
of Canning river, containing A4pplecross,
etcetera. West province-this province
is increased by that portion of the present
Metropolitan-Suburban province situated
to the west of the Canning river con-
taining Applecross, etcetera, and by a
portion of the present South-West pro-
vince situated to the north end to the
west of Cockburn Sound, location 16,
the Peel estate, the southern boundary
of the new addition to the province
bein an east to west line south of Rock-
ingham. East province-this province
has been increased by that portion of the
lMetropolitan-Suburban province lying
to the south of Swan location 20A, and
the 13259 commonage containing, prac-
tically speaking, the country between
the rifle ranve in the west and Cooseberry
Hill in the east. Also by that portion
of the present South province bying east
of the East province eastern boundary
containing the Yilgarn districts of Yer-
billon, Bodallin, etcetera. Also by that
portion of the present Central province,
containing part of the present Irwin
district situated south of and including
Moora. The East province has been
decreased by a strip of land east of the
rabbit proof fence. Also by that portion
of the present East province lying south
of the southern boundary of the new
Beverley district, and north of the
present southern boundary of the present
East province, containing Hotham and
Bannister River districts in the west, and
Brookton and Pingelly in the east.
South-West province-this province is
decreased by that portion of the present
province situated north and partly
west of Cockburn Sound, location 16
(the reel estate), and by the northern
and eastern portion of the present Collie
district. A slight boundary amendment
has also excluded a small portion of the
present Nelson district from the South-
Western province. South-East province
-this province has been increased by a
portion of the present Collie and Nelson
districts. Also by the Hothamn and
Bannister River districts in the west,
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and Brookton and Pingelly in the east
of the present southern portion of the
East province. Also by a narrow strip
of land east of the eastern boundary of
the present South-East province. South
province-this province is increased by
the inclusion of the south-west, corner
of the present Menzies district, and that
portion of the present North-East pro-
vince being the present Kanowna, elect-
orate, exclusive of the Broad Arrow
goldfield. The province has been do-
creased by that portion of the present
province containing Yerbillon, Bodallin
and surrounding country round the
goldfields railway line and a strip of land
lying east of the present western bound-
ary of the South province to the south
of the railway- The province has also
been decreased by the northern and
western portions of the Kalgoorlie munici-
pality and that portion of the present
Hanmans electorate transferred to the
newv Brown Hill-Ivanhoe district. North-
East province-this province has been
decreased by the northern portion of
the present Mt. Leonora district, the
south-west corner of the present Menzies
district, and the Kanowna, electorate
exclusive of the Broad Arrow goldfields.
The province has been increased by the
addition of the northern and western
portions of the present Kalgoorlie muni-
cipality, and that portion of the present
Hannans electorate transferred to the
new Brown Hill-Ivanhoe district. Cen-
tral province-this province is enlarged
by the inclusion of the northern part of
the present 2I~t. Leonora district, and
is reduced by that portion of the present
Central province containing part of the
present Irwin district south of and in-
eluding Moore. North province-this
province remains intact. These are the
boundaries of the new provinces. In
most cases they are not altered to any
great extent, and are only altered so far
as the different district boundaries dis-
agree with the original boundaries.
However, information as to the bound-
aries and of the districts and provinces
can be obtained if members study the
different maps on the walls, which show
them as set out. If we take the genera!
provisions of the Bili we will find

the gain and loss so far as the
seats are concerned. Summarising
the various classes into which the
electorates are divided we arrive at the
following results :-Four Perth seats
averaging 4,500 electors ;five metro-
politan-suburban seats, averaging 4,300 ;
four urban-mining seats, averaging 4,200 ;
three Fremantle seats, averaging 3,800;
two representing coal mining and timber,
averaging 2,700 ; four representing out-
ports and country towns, averaging
2,400; 10 gold mining, excluding the
Golden Mile constituencies, averaging
2,150 ; 12 representing the South-West,
Eastern, and Great Southern agricultural
districts, averaging 1,950 ; three seats
representing the Midland agricultural
aind pastoral, with an average of I ,60G
voters, and three seats for purely northern
pastoral districts with an average of
1,250 voters ; these are the districts of
Roebourne, Carnarvon, and Kimberley.
It will be seen that the quota ranges
from 4,500 on the coast, that is the purely
metropolitan constituencies, to 1,250 in
the far north - Kimnberley. If we
divide the constituencies into interests
we have the following results >-There
are 12 metropolitan seats, including those-
of Frermantle; 15 mining electorates,
one timber, in which the representation is
of an analagous character to Mining,
15 agricultural seats and one country
town of Northam ; there are three seats-
representing mercantile and shipping
interests of outports, and three seats
representing purely pastoral districts..
It will be noted that the two great
interests of the country, agriculture
and mining, are given equal represen-
tation under the Bill of 15 seats each.
As I have already stated the redis-
tribution has not been taken on a purely
population basis, but due regard has been
had to population. It may be of interest
to note that if we were to redistribute
the seats on a purely population basis
we would get the following results.

Hen- J. W. Kirwan: Population or
electoral population?

The COLOMNAIJ SECRETARY: When
I speak of population in connection with
this Bill I always mean the electoral
population. If the seats were redistri-
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bated on a purely popul~ation basis the
metropolitan, Fremantle, urban,. resi-
dental suburban districts, which at
present have a representation of 13 seats,
would have 19 members, whereas this
Bill gives them 12. The present five
mining electorates on the Kaigoorlie
and Boulder fields, and the outside
mining districts, and timber at the pre-
sent time have 18 members ; on a popu-
lation basis they would be entitled to
16, and they get 16 under the present
Binl; so that, after all, mining woul
get on a purely population basis exactly
the same t~epreseutation as we are pro-
posing to give them to-day. The out-
ports, C-eraldton, Bunbury, and Albany,
and the agricultural and pastoral dis-
tricts at the present time have 19 mem-
bers but on a population basis they
would only be entitled to 15, whereas
under the Bill they will receive 22. If
we take it on another basis, which was
accepted at the time as fair and equit-
able, T refer to the Redistribution of
Seats Bill of 1903-4, after making due,
allowance for the increase and the de-
crease in voting strength, the metro-
politan area, including Fremantle, would
be entitled to 12 members, exactly the
same as it is receiving under this Bill ;
so that if a redistribution of seats were
to take place on the same basis as was
adopted in the previous Redistribution
of Seats Bill, the metropolitan area
end Fremantle would receive exactly
the same um-ber of members as this
Bill gives them. The Golden Mile on the
same basis would lose one member,
as is provided in this Bill, whilst the
other mining constituencies, on the
basis of the previous Act, would be en-
titled to only eight members as
against 11 at present. So that if
we were to adopt the basis of 1903-4,
the mining constituencies, instead of
losing one member, would lose three.
The Government are not desirous of
making any sweeping changes, and
instead of making a reduction of from
11 seats to eight in these goldfields
seats, we are content to take away
one- The purely agricultural districts,
on the other hand, which have at pre-
sent 13 members would be entitled to

17 on the basis of the previous Act,
whereas they are given under this Bill
16 members.

Hon. J. W. Kurwan: What was the
basis of that Act?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
cannot tell what the basis was, but it
was a measure passed by both Houses
at the time, and was generally accepted
as a fair and equitable redistribution.
It was placed on a, certain basis exactly
as this Bill is to-day, so much represen-
tation being allowed to one industry
and so much to another. I wish these
circumstances to be noted, because it
has been contended, I understand, that
undue preference is given to agricultur.
ists under this Bill. Such is not the
case, as under the Act of 1903-4, mining
would be entitled to less representation
and agriculture more. Since 1905 the
voting strength of the goldfields, ex-
cluding the Golden Mile, has decreased
by 23 per cent., or including the Golden
3file by 19 per cent., whilst in the agri-
cultural districts, on the contrary, the
voting strength has increased by 46
per cent, On the goldfields the elec-
toral population has decreased in round
figures by 6,000 voters, whilst in the
agricultural districts it has increased
by 10,000 electors.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan:± I cannot find
that in this return.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think the return simply gives you the
present strength compared with what
it -will be under the Bill. Let me repeat
again that since 1904 the goldfields elec-
toral population has decreased by 6,000
whilst the agricultural population has
increased by 10,000, That is the salient
outstanding feature so far as the Bill
is concerned, namely, that there are
6,000 less voters in the goldfields dis-
tricts, and in the agriculturalI districts
10),000 more than in 1904. For the de-
crease on the goldields of 6,000 voters
they lose two seats, and for the increase
of 10,000 voters in the agricultulral seats,
including the urban district of Northanm,
they gain three seats. In other words,
the redistribution between the gold-
fields and the agricultural districts fol-
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lows as closely as possible the increase
and decrease in electoral strength.

Ron. J. W. Kirwani: Where do those
figures come from, because they certain-
ly do not coincide with what has been
placed before hon. members ..

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
is not necessary for me to repeat the
explanation I have already given. If
the hon. member will take the trouble
to turn up the figures for 1904, and com-
pare them with 1910, he will get the in-
formation he seeks. The only objec-
tion that may be taken to this Bill is
that it does not sufficiently reflect the
increase in voting strength of the metro-
politan area. In that portion of the
State the voters have increased since
1905 by 8,000, but no increase is given
in the number of members. On the
strict grounds of representation on a
population basis, the capital and suburbs
would be entitled to at least one addi-
tional member, but, as before mention-
ed, other considerations than numerical
strength have to be taken into account,
and as the metropolitan area, is closely
in touch with the seat and centre of Gov-
ermnent, it cannot be contended that
the people of this area are entitled to
the same representation as those dis-
tricts far removed from the seat of
Government. Of course it will be ad-
mitted that it is quite impossible to
frame a Bill, which alters boundaries
and does away with cersain electorates,
without raising animosity, but the re-
distribution has been made not so much
on account of a decrease of electors,
in any of the electorates, especially the
goldfields, where the decrease, after all,
is very small, as it is on account of the
increase in other portions of the State.
When we have large increases, as I have
pointed out, in electorates side by side,
it becomes a ease of reducing on the
one hand and adding to on the other,
or else it is necessary to increase the
number of members of the Assembly,
and I do not think that, at the present
time, it is desirable that the number
of seats should be increased. We have
therefore, to redistribute the fifty seats
throughout the country. That, of course
causes some feeling inasmuch as the

boundaries of one district are consider-
ably altered, and in another case where
previously there were five constituencies
there will, in future, be only four. What
those districts were entitled to in 1904,
they received, and when other districts
increase they have to have the same
proportion of representation now. In pro-
portion to the electors in their districts
they have just the same representation
as they had in 1904, and they fare better
than if the redistribution were taken
on a population basis. I do not think
that it is necessary for me to say any-
thing further. I have explained the main
points of the Bill ; the only portion in
regard to which I have not gone into
detail is that relating to the boundaries
of the Assembly, and I do not think
in that connection detail is necessary.
I have much pleasure in moving-

That the BMl be now read a 8acond timne-

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) : I
intend to vote against the second read-
ig of this Bill, because I consider that

it is contrary to the best interests of
this State. When the Colonial Secre-
tary began his speech he said that it
might be argued that as this Bill affect-
ed the constituencies in another place
there was not very much occasion for
a lengthy discussion in this House. I
do not suppose that there will be any
more lengthy discussion than the uim-
portance of the Bill demands, but I
certainly cannot agree with those who
say that a Bill of this kind does not
deserve the very closest attention that
this honourable Chamber can give it.
In the first place, there is nothing that
is of greater importance to the State as
a whole, than the way in which the
representation of the people is arranged.
On the representation of the people in
this Chamber and in another place
depends what the legislation shall be,
and depends also the extent to which the
legislation may advance or retard the
progress of thisState; therefore I contend
that it is of the greatest possible import-
ance that the Bill should be considered,
and very carefully considered, in this
Chamber. But there is another reason
why it should be considered closely by
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hon. members. I do not in any way
reflect upon another branch of the
Legislature when I say that this Bill
was passed under circumstances that
did not tend to wise legislation. The
Bill engendered a certain amount of
heat ; whether that heat was justified
or not I do not wish to say, but wh t-
ever was the cause, the circumstances
undler which this measure was passed in
another House were not conducive to
wise deliberation, and it remains for
this Chamber to give it that calmn and
full consideration which it did not re-
ceive elsewhere. There is yet another rea-
son why this Chamber should give the
matter a considerable amount of atten-
tion, and it is that as far as the other
Chamber is concerned this Bill affected
to some extent the political lives of
many of the members. It is a personal
matter with them to some extent, and
I think that those who decide upon a
matter of great personal concern to
themselves are not so competent to give
that matter full and fair consideration,
as those whom it does not affect to
anything like the same extent. For
all those reasons I do not agree with the
Colonial Secretary, who stated that it
might be argued that this Bill is not
worthy of the fullest possible consider.
ation, attention and discussion that
we may give it in this Chamber. I
say that it is worthy of even more
co~erto because of thei reasons
I have just stated. I oppose this
Bill because I think it is contrary to
certain principles that ought to be the
guiding principles of politics in any
country, principles of fair play and
justice and equity between parties. It
is exactly one hundred years since in
the State of 'Masschusetts, a man
named Eldridge Gerry introduced a
Bill in that S:ate 'which was spec-
iMy designed by a readjustment of
the boundaries of electorates to give
an unfair political advantage to one
party over another. Because of the
action of Eldridge Gerry, or shall we call
it the political crime which was then
perpetrated, there has appeared a word
in the English dictionary known as
"gerrymandering." I think that is no

more serious charge can be brought
against any Government :2 because it
outrages every sense of fair play. The
dictionary meaning of the word is
" A system by which a dominant party
of the legislature seek to obtain an unfair
advantage over their political oppo-
nents through an. unjust adjustment
of electoral boundaries." I do not deny
that a redistribution of seats might have
been arranged which would have been a
considerable improvement on the distri-
bution at present existing, but supposing
the Government had desired that a Sys-
tem should be arranged that would be
fair to aUl parties and would remove
from them any of the imputations
of unfair and dishonourable practices
what would have been the natural and
proper course to pursue ? 'What is the
course that has been pursued in the
Imperial Parliament ? What has been
the course that has been pursued in the
Commonwealth Parliament and in most
of the Parliaments of the Australian
States ? The practice has been to bring
a Bill before Parliament, a Bill for the
appointment of an independent Board to
distribute the seats on a6 basis that is fair
and equitable. In that Bill they laid
down certain lines that the Board
should follow, for instance, that Bill
should mention to what extent the system
of equal electorates should have been
followed or departed from. They would
also give some indication as to their
,views on the question of community
of interests. They would also indicate
'whether the question of distance from
the capital was to be observed, and'they
should also take into account such
matters as fi~ilities of communication
and in addition give directions as to the
question of density of population, and
of course in considering the question of
density of population, they would also
have to pay some attention to the ques-
tion of sparsity of population. All
these are principles that have guided
every redistribution of seats that has
been on a fair basis, on a basis that has
been just to all parties. On a study
of this Bill and it has been a very close
study, I cannot find that one of these,
principles-the principle of equal elec-
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torates, consideration as to equity in
the matter of electoral basis, the prin-
ciples of distance from capital, coma-
munity of interests, of density of popu-
lation or sparsity of population-I can-
not find in this Bill where any one of
those principles has been consistently
observed. I can give instances where
some of those principles have been ob-
served where it has suited a certain
party, and I can also give instances
where it has been disregarded-where
it has suited a, certain party. I can
mention a number of instances to that
effet. Let us just take one, the ques-
tion of distance froma the capital. The
constituency that is farthest from the
seat of Government in this State is
Kimberley. It is a constituency that
to my mind of all others is most worthy
of consideration. It is in much the some
position as the Northern territory is,
or was to South Australia, and it is un-
doubtedly worthy of considerable favour-
itisma in the matter of quota. The idea
of distance from the capital in consider-
ig matters of this kind is, that those

who are in the immediate vicinity of
the seat of Government have excep-
tional opportunities for influencing the
progress of legislation. Those who live
at the scat of Government meet mem-
bers every day during the session, and
they can see Ministers every day, and
if they desire that a deputation should
wait upon a Minister it is a mere matter
of crossing the street. It does not en-
tail any expenditure of money, but the
residents of a place like Kimuberley or
of other distant pats of this very wide
State rarely visit Perth, and when they
do, they are comparative strangers.
A deputation is a costly matter even
where the distanice froml the capita] is
only three or four hundred miles. I
came down with a deputation this
week which corvtisted of fiv'e men, and
at the very least the cost of that depu-
tation I should say would be £50 ; but
I have known deputations which have
cost over £500. Take the case of a place
like Kimberley, what hope have they,
forgotten as they are at the extreme
end of the -State? At Kimnberley we find
a constituency with 1,600 voters. Comn-

pare that with the many constituencies
close to Perth. Compare it with the
constituency in the Midland, the con-
stituency which has just been created
with only 1,400 electors. Is there any
possible argument to justify the quota
of 1,600 for Kimberley, and only 1.400
for the Midland? Take the case of the
Roebourne electorate. Roebourne is
nearer to Kimberley, and yet Roebourne
has only 700 voters. I say if Roebourne
is entitled to one muember, the Kimberleys
should certainly be entitled to two.
Take another instance. The Colonial
Secretary, favours the principle of dis-
tance from the capital, He gave the
quota for the Metropolitan area as
4,500. Compare that with the Golden
Mile. I think a fairer comparison or
a juster comparison would be to take the
constituencies of the Metropolitan and
the Metropolitan-Suburban areas and
the Frmntle area and gronup them
together. They are constituencies all
centring around the seat of Govern-
ment. They are all fairly compact
constituencies. I have totalled the num-
ber of the electors in those districts and
have checked tho figures myself, and I
find that the quota for the Metropolitan
area, the Metropolitan- Suburban area,
and the Fremantle area is 4,250, exactly
the samne as the quota for the Golden
Mile, nearly 400 miles away. Can any-
one contend that the principle of dis-
tance from the seat of Government has
been observed in that respect ? I could
go on and quote numbers of other in-
stances, and I only ask hon. members
to study the matter carefully for thvm-
selves, and they will find many instances
where the principle of distance from the
seat of Government is totally disregarded
except where it suits the Goverrnent.
Take another example. The Gorvern-
meat say that the question of donsity
of polatmion and of course that means
sparsity of population i-s Laken into
account- Let me take another con-
stituency in another part of the State:
I refer to the flundas constituency
which stretches away to'Eucla. That
Constituency has 1.8W) c-leczors on the
roll. It is very vast in extent as may
be observed from the mnop and only
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within the last. few months has been
proved to possess not ond y minerals but
agricultural possibilities, and 200,000
acres of land have bcen taken up there
for settlement. And whakt has thus
fair-minded Government done ? It has
abolished that constituency and created
this new Midland constituency ; the
1,800 electors receive no consideration
in comparison with the prospective
population in the Midland districts. I
ask members who view this question
free from party consideration, is that
fair ; ig it just ; will it add to the repu-
tation of the public life of the State ?
These are questions I would askc this
House to carefully consider before they
vote on this motion. But there are still
-more disagreeable features connected
with the Bill than even those I have
mentioned. The Government. as I have
said, did not tppoint any independent
boa~d to adjust the boundaries of the
electoraites. They devised this scheme
in the secrecy of Csbinet, meeting. And
I would ask hon. members to remember
that no man is free from bias, conscious
or unconscious. I do not think any
man in the House could honestly say
he could decide matters affecting him-
self entirely free from bias. Now fram-
ing this scheme under such circumstances
the Government could hardly be ex-
pected to have done other than to lean
somewhat towards themselves. No
matter how upright men may be, when-
ever they have to decide questions
concernin g themselves how can they
be expected to take into consideration
the interests of the other party ? I
say the circumstances under which
the Bill was framed are in them-
selves clear evidence that it must
lean towards one party. I think
when it was announced the Govern-
ment were framing this 'Bill every-
one expected it would lean towards
the Government party; but no one
anticipated that it wrould have gone to
the distressful lengths it has done. Put
the result in a nutshell, and what do
we find ? We find if we consider the
Bill from the point of view- of the pro-
vinces-and after all, that. is, perhaps,
the way we look at it in this (Chamber-

[11lJ

we find that in the West province, that
is the province containing the Fre-
mantle seats, one seat ha been eliunin-
ated. That seat is an Opposition seat.
WThat happens in the ease of the nest
province, the South-West ? One seat
has been eliminated, Wellington- We
all know the reasons why Wellington
wa" eliminated. The elhnination of
Wellington makes Bunbury an abso-
lutely sale seat. Both B3unbury and
Murray are now safe to the 0overnment.
That is what happened in the case of
the South-West; the elimination of what
is a, Government seat, and by that eliinin-
atiom they make two seats safe to the
Government. What do we find in the
South-East province ? Two constituen-
cies added, const ituen cies which the Gov -
errnent have no reason to think should
be other than Government seats. In
the East province also, two m.ats have
been added, and there is no reason to
suppose that they will be anything but
Government seats. In the South pro-
vince one seat has been eliminated, a
seat that alwa 'ys has been an Opposition
seat. In the North-East province one
seat that has always been and would
continue to be an Opposition seat,
has been abolished. It is a peculiar
fact that in the case of the Eastern gold-
fields at the last elections there were only
two seats won by GNovernmnrt siippor-
ters. One of these seats has already
been lost to the Government ; at member
of the Government could no longer
associate with the members of the Cabi-
net, and so he left the Government
under circumstances that were a reve-
lation as to Government methods.

H1on. Al. L. Moss: Which member
is that?

"-on. .1. W. RLRWVAN : The hon.
mnemher, [ think, although he has been
away for the greater portion of the
year, can hardly lie sof ignorant of
politics as not to kntow that the late
Attorney General, Mr. Keexnan, resigned
from the Government under circumsatances
that were sufficiently suprising. k

Hen- M. L. Moss: J only wanted to
give the hon. member an opportunity of
telling us what the revelation was.
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Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: We are
all anxious to hear that.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: [ do not
know that it is necessary for me to go
beyond the subject matter -we are dis-
cussing. I mecrely say the circumstances
under which that hon. member resigned.
circlumistances which he set out in
a very long letter published in the
newspapers, were a startling revelation
to those who had hitherto supported
the Governient. As one who lives in
that constituency I say there is not one
chance in 10,000 that that seat would be
won by a Government supporter. In
rekspect to the other seat which was won
by a member of the Government, namely,
the Minister for Mines, I think I can
safely say the handwriting has been
long on the wall so far as that hon.
member and his association with the
goldflelds are concerned. It is a singular
thing that the elimination of two seats
from the Eastern Ooldfields will just
make up for the loss created by those
two other seats having in the meantime
changed over to the other side of the
Rouse. 'Now the result altogether will
be a gain on the face of it of some five
or miore seats for the Government. On
the face of it anyone who looks
closely at this Bill will easily se
the intention of the framers. Thle only
system 1 can find in the Bill fromi begin-
ning to end is a system designed to
support one party at the expense of the
other. I furthermore claim that either
the distribution of seats in connection
with the Legislative Assembly is wrong.
or else the distribution of seats in con-
nection with the Legislative Council
is wrong-that they are not correct in
the matter of proportion as between one
I-louse and the oth' r. L~et uts take the
p~rovince so faithfully represented by
the loyal members ir Fremantle. There
are three miembers in this House who
ever advocate the claims of Fremantle;
but there are only three m-emnbers in
another Chiamber to assist those members
in their work. Take the East province;
there are three miembers in this Chamber
and seven in the other. Can that
position he defended by the G4overnmentY
if the Fremantle distribution be right,

if Fremantle is entitled to have only
three memnbers in the other House, and
if the East province is entitled to have
sev-en members in that Howse, theni, I say
the representation in this House for the
East province is not sufficient. The
North province has four members in
the Legislative Assembly, the Central
province has six members, the Metro-
politan province four memibers, the
Metropolitan- Suburban province five
members, the West province three tusm-.
hers, the Sooth-West province six mciii-
hers, the Southi-East province five mem-
bers, the E3ast province seven mnembers,
the South province five members, and
the North-Eatst province five members.
Notice the disproportion between the
representation of the provinces in this
House and in another place. It is so
great that sw-ely it calls for some ex-
planation from the Government. Surely
something is wrong, either the represen-
tation in this House, or the proposed
representation in the other. But the
most serious objection to the Bill is
its differentiation between industries.
I know there are certain evil-minded
individuals who, in order to serve their
own party purposes, have persistently
endeavoured to represent the gold-
fields as hostile to the interests of agricul-
ture, To serve their purpose those
persons have tried to divide the two
great industries, the interests of which
are common, and endeavoured to set
them in antagonism one to the other.

lion. J. F. Cullen:. Who are they ?
HRon. J. W. IRWAN : If the lion.

member had read some of the speeches
delivered in the agricultural districts he
would know. I think I could quote, a state-
ment made by the Colonial Secretary at
an agricultural show, in which hie said.
that although he was a goldfield-, mem-
ber he had always supported the in-
torests of agriculture.

H-on. J. F. Cullen: Why shoold hie
not sayV it?

Hion. J. W. IRWAN : If the hion.
member read some of the country
papers hie would find that an endeavour
has been rhade for party purposes to
represent the interests of the goldflelds
as opposed to those of agriculture.
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I say it is a deliberate falsehood for
anybody to try to represent a goldfleld
memaber as opposed to the interests of
agriculture. Evidence overwhelming can
be produced to the contrary, while no
evidence at all can be produced in support
of such a statement. I have never known
any mining maember in the House oppose
any agricultural railway Bill, or anything
devised for the advancement of agricul-
ture. I have never known any mining
representative who has not assisted in
every way to further the interests of
agriculture. Sometimes in this House
since I have been a mentor Bills have
come forward to extend the grants
of the Agricultural lBank. 1 know there
are some agricultural members in the
House who have doubted the wisdomn of
extending the facilities for loans from
the Agricultural Bank, but I do not know
of any goldfields member who has ever
taken that stand. I defy any member
of the Rouse to quote any speech that has
been delivered by a goldfields represen-
tative; 1 defy any man to quote anything
that has appeared in the goldfields Press
or to in any way show where the goldfields
community have not advocated in every
way the interests of agriculture, Not
so long ago the Minister for Lands wcent
to the goldfields and delivered lectures
in constituencies hostile to the present
Government. Whenever hie talked poli-
tics lie was certainly subjected to a
great many interruptions ; but whenever
he talked land, whenever he told them
what was being done by the agricultural
community, and whenever he pointed
out the advantages of settling on the
land, he was listened to with rapt atten-
tion and cheered to the echo. If any
member of this House cares to go to
the goldfields at any time to advocate
settlement on the land and the advan-
tages of farming he will find probably
as sympathetic a hearing on these
goldfl elds as lhe would ind anywhere
else.

Ron. M. L. Moss:. It is quite a mutual
thing. You have done a good deal for
agriculture, and we have done a good
deal for mining.

lHon. J. W. IRWA-N: I amn not
referring to the hon. member, because

I do not know, hut I. say there has
been an attempt to misrepresent the
true position of the goldfields in the
matter of agriculture.

i. . J. Moss : 1 think you are
ma king altogether too much of that.

lon. J. WV. KII4WAN: It hing been
done over and over again, and this
Bill seems to imply we cannot trust
nmsining inem bers to act fairly towards the
interests, of the farmers, hccause the
quota kq so) much lower in the agricultural
dittricts than it is for the scattered
mining disqtricts. Now, in regard to
the question of distance from the capital,
most of these agricultural districts are
comparatively near as compared with
the mining districts, but we find that
the quota for the agricultural districts
is 1,850 and the quota for the Golden
Mile, which is essentially a gold mining

cormuntyis 4,250, and for even thle
satrdgoldfields, scattered all over

the vast extent of this broad State,
it is 2j100 That is a clear instance of
endeavouring to give special facilities
to a6 certain class of the community
which certain individuals for their own
Inirpose, have been seeking to set in
antagonism to the goldfields in order to
make them vote in. the wnvy they have
hitherto voted. There is no possible
justification for such differentiation be-
two-on industries. it practicalli- im-

plies that mining has not done as inuch
for this State as agriculture ; that
agriculture is far more worthy of atten-
tion than mining, and that the vote
of ao man in the agricultural districts
is equal to the votes of mowe than two
men in the mining districts. The men
who have gone out into the hack country,
the pioneers who have opened up this
country, who have run the risks of all
the dangers of an arid interior, and whose
discoveries have resulted in the building
up of prosperous and thriving towns,
mt-n who have gone out and discovered
gold when the population of the State
was but forty thous9and, surely they are
worthy of m ore consideration than that.
And in justification for what has been
done it has been said that. mining is a
declining industry. I refuse to accept
that statement, It has been said over
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and over again. We have not merely
mining fields here- and mining fields
there, but %Ae have an auriferous continent
where valuable discoveries will he made
for generations to conme. Practically
it imiplies that the population of thesea
district3 is going to decline. It is not
fair treatment, it is not just treatment.
It shows that my contention i.s correct,
that, the floverninent have not paid that
consideration to all prtions of the
State which the State generally deserves.
I would like to refer to another aspe'A
of this question. I would ask the House
whether it is wise to fomnent feeling
between the different p~arts of the com-
munity.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Is not the lion.
member doing it?

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN - No, the him.
member is not doing it; the l ion, member
has never done it. The goldfields at
times have had to fight and fight stren-
uously for what the-y believe to be
justice. They have fought against one
section of the community. a section of the

~ommnunity which, if I know an 'ything of
the feeling, they will continue to fight,
and those they fight against are enemnies
to the agricultural industry as wvell
as to the mining industry. Tlhose who
are seeking to establish in this country
a poic of centralisation. at-c the people
the goldfields have always fought against,
and whom the people of the goldfields
will continue to fight in the same way.
I claim that they are enemies of both
agriculture and mining, the two industries
which ought to work together, because
their interests are eommon. The gold-
fields provide the market for the agri-
cultural conmmunity -and if ever there
was a conuinunity of interest between
two indusitries, it is ',etwveen the mining
industry and the rrieultural industry.
But the aspect of %ihe (question I wrish
to refer to is-I ask those who wish this
Bill to hecome law is it wise to create a
feeling in this Statec that will leav'e
a bitter after-taste of injustice as regards
a very large section of the commnunit~y?
I do not wish to uitter anything that
will take the nature of a threat or even
a warning, bunt I would remind members;
of the House that ;n a very fen months

there will be two referenda on extending
the powers of the Commonwealth Par-
liament, and these referenda will probably
be but the forerunners of other referenda.
Now if this bitter feelin 'g of injustice
exist amongst any one section of the
community. the, merits of these referenda
will not receive the attention they
deserve. I rememnber tile battle for
Federation in this State, how there was
a refusal on thle part of the Parliament
to even submit the Coimmonwealth
Bill to the votes of the people. What
was the result of the bitterness of feeling
that was thus engendered ? It w"as this,
that probably Federation did not receive
that careful attention fr-om all sections
of the people it should have received.
The people did not aet unitedly in the
matter, in the way they would have done
if an attempt hadl not been made to
block the Commonwealth Bill going to
the people. 'rhe result was that certain
termsg and condeitionsi, which, if we had
been a united people. "-e would have been
able to have exacted from the other
States, were not demanded. Tlher-e was no
demand made for the Transcntiental
Railwvay, although all eminent statesman
told me that if a demand had been made
prior to Federation there wes not the
slightest doubt that it would have been
granted. T say that the feeling that was
engendered at that time was such that,
irrespeetive of how the people regardled
Federation, they were anxious to get
away from the dominance of those who
they considered treated then, unfairly.
I (d0 not want a similar feeling to be ex-
cited in this State. When the referenda
do come forward I sincerely trust that
they will be considered on theii- merits
and not as a matter of expressing bitter-
ness of feeling in return for actions
people consider deliberately unjust. I
was speaking to oine man, a friend of mine,
yesterday, and hie asked re what I
thought of the Redistribution of Seats
Bill. I asked him what he thought of
it, and he said " I am in favour of the
Redistribution of Seats Bill hecause it
will down the Labour party " I am
not a member of the Labour party and
never was. I won my seat in the Rouse
in spite of the efforts of the Labour
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party to keep me out. P'robably to-
morrow if I had to fight for any seat on
the goldfields the Labour party would
oppose mie. They have opposeda te on,
many occasions, and I have no reason to
suppose that they should niot oppose
me in the future, But whatever my
personal attitude in regard to the Labour
party is, I certainly think that every
party ought to receive fair play. There
is an old Scotch siaying that " fair play is
bonny play," but this Bill is neither
fair piay nor bonny play ; it is an
attempt to prolong 'the political lives
of a dominant miajority, the present
majority, who know that on the
present distribution of seats or on
a fair distribution of seatsq they have
not got the ghost of a chance of retuning
to power after the next general electiows;
it i,% an attempt onl their part. to
retain thmselves onl the Treasury bench.
I would ask members of thle -House to
carefully consider whether this Bill is
fair and honest and equitable to all
parties. I ask memibers, not to be led
astray by any argumnt that, may be
brought forward by men who are able
but are noted for their eninning and
their craft. Let members exercise their
owni judgment in the matter of what is
hono~urable and just. [ was speaking to
another gentleman. who took a different
vie, and there are mnany people who
take thisi view of the Bill. Be was a
man who had always. been an opponent
of the Labour party. I asked him what
he thought of the Redistribution of
Seats Bill, andlihe told me hie had never
voted for Labour in his life but that on
this occasion hie intended to vote for
Labour and he trusted that the battle
cry at. the next election would be not
between the Covernient and time Op.
p)osition or between Labour or Liberal,
but between hones4t government and
dlishonesit government. It is deplorable
that honourable and upright men through-
out the State who rise superior to party
considerations are takinea that view of
the matter. It is indeed deeply to he
re~gretted. The Uovernment at the
coining elections may perhaps, or may
not, obtain some temporary advantage
as the result of this measure. hut it

will be only a temporary advantage,
and an advantage from which they
will not. ultimately, gain. Already thle
feeling coneernina this Bill is more
bitter than any public feeling I have
ever known throughout a larae section
of this State.

Ron. Sir E. H-. Wittenroom: Where
has it been shown ?

H-on. J, W. KIRWAX: Upon thle
FEasteenGoldflelds. [venture to say that
98 per cent. of the people are dleadly
against the Bill. I can give instances,
which perhaps I had better not, to prnve
what I have said. I believe chat ul-
timately the Government will find that
in polities as well as in everythin2 else
the rule holds good that honesty is the
best policy. I move an amndmient-.-

TPhat " noir '' be struck out and
this doa; six 9non'hs" added to the

motion.

lon. B. C. O'B.R IN (Central)l
seco~nd the amendment.

I

Sitting suspended from 6 -15 tom 7 .30t p. v.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1 (North):
The Bill before the House is, I think
everyone will admit, an exceedingly
important one, and I feel at-re it will
meet with fair consideration at the
hands of every member of the House.
W'hilst I think we all admit that the end
and aim of our legislation in Western
Australia is to give the fullest represen-
tation we possibly can to every indi-
vidual in the country, every member
I am sure will agree with me that we
should not allow that altogether to out-
weigh some of the interests of which
the country is so fully made up. This
country is so divided that the various
industries in different localities often
clash, it is therefore under difficulties
that any system of redistribution of
seats is carried out so that no one can
take objection to it. We find mnost of
the industries in the past have had fair
representation ; the Labour party have
had good representation ; the agricul-
ttusal and the mining industries% have
received fair consideration. but to showA
members how uinfairly, and writh the best
ideas, Bills of this kind can operate, I
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should like to~point out how disgrace-
fully the interests of the pastoralists.
have been overlooked. Every reflecting
member in the House will agree with me
when I say the pastoral industry is one
of the most important industries, if not
the most important. in Western Australia,
and when they reflect on the output of
wool and the large production of meat,
and the way in which the wild leases and
bush have been brought under sub-
jection, when they consider these things
they will agree there should be some
representation to the pastoralists in the
Parliament of the country. We hear of the
representation of small numbers of people
in the House and we have heard of other
representation, hut what do we find in
regard to the pastoral industry ? It is
represented in the Parliament of Western
Australia by three members, one in the
Legislative Assembly and two in the
Legislative Council. I bring forward
this to instance how difficult it is to legis-
late in regard to any redistribution of
ecats to do justice to all the different
industries of Western Australia. Here
is one, I think admittedly one of the
best here, it bee helped to subdue the
country end it has always been the link
hetween the explorer and the farmer.
I say the pastoralist has been the link
between the explorer who went out and
found the country in the first instance,
and the farmer who disposseses him of
it. The pastoralist has done much for
this country in sinking wells, and in
fencing the land, and in bringing it into
prominence, yet this industry has little
or no representation in the Parliament of
the country. T instance this to show
how difficult it is to get a redistribution
of seats or a distribution of seats at all,
so that all interests in the country shall
be fairly represented. I listened with
the greatest interest this afternoon. to
the excellent speech which the Colonial
Secretary made in introducing this Bill,
I heard all his arguments and they carried
conviction to my mind to a very great
extent ; hut when I heard the member
who followed him I listened and T ex-
pected to hear some objection or faults
or errors in-connection with the scheme.
The speech of the member. T am sorry

to say, was a lamentable failure. It
carried no conviction to my mind that
the Government ha~d made any mistake ;
it showed, and I am sorry to have to say
so, it showed such an amount of bias
on the part of the hon. member. It
showed an imputation of motives against
the Government which should be un-
worthy of any member of this House to
make. It showed the hostile spirit of
the goldfields against the coast, which
I had hoped had evaporated long ago,
and I was sorry to have to listen to it.
I put down one remnark which the hon.
member made. He said the goldfields
had to fight for their rights and for every-
thing they have got. ft is a fortunate
thing that I happened to be in the H ouse
when a statement of that kind was made
because I was a member of a Govern-
ment for four years, from 1894 to 1898,
when I think the Eastern Goldfields
were absolutely the white-haired boy of
the Government. There was not a
single thing they wanted which they did
not get, not only from tanks along the
route, not only the sending of water up
in the trains, not only the sinking of
bores to 3,000 feet, and not even to the
water scheme, everything they asked for
they got.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan:; Were you not
spending the gold fields' monet for these
requirements ?

Hon. Sir E. H. WflTENTOOM : I was
not Treasurer at the time and I cannot
say-

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Money was
coming from the goldfields.

Hon. Sir E. H. WI'PTENOOM1: Every-
thing was done and I listened to the most
extraordinary statement which I have
heard in my life, that these people had
to fight for everything they got-

Hon. J. W. Langsford : You must have
spoilt them.

Hlon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM -.I think
we must, and now they want to take the
little trade they can give us to Adelaide ;
still, that has nothing to do with the
Bill. I am sorry that the member to
my mind did not convince me in any one
particular that the Government were
wrong in the Bill which they have sub-
mitted to the Hrouse. r expert he will
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say something in reply and probably will
them conv'ince me. I have a mind which
is open to conviotion and I h appen to
know for a fact that the gold fields, have
been the spoilt child of the Government
of Western Australia, certainly all the
years I was a member of the Govern-
ment. All this money was exp)ended
on the water scheme and the North
was left absolutely without a railway,
and it was only recently, since the pre-
sent Government eaane into power, that
the North got a railway-the only Cov-
ermnent who have recognised the re-
quirements of the North and have been
able to secure a little money to spend
in that part of the country that is worthy
of it. This is a Bill that deals exclu-
sively with the constituencies of the
Legislative Assembly and surely we
m-ight leave it to them. We should
think that they bad sense to settle the
matter among themselves as to how
they would like to have their constit-
uencies made up, therefore, uinder these
circuanstanees, if they carried the Bill
containing the constituencies and carried
it by a majority, I think it is hardly
right for this House to interfere, not
that I say we have no right to interfere,
but it would not be wise, and it would
not be 2 olitic to interfere with themt in
fixing their constituencies as they think
fit. Apparently from the opposition
displayed over this Bill, whether rightly
or wrongly, there is a good deal of dis-
satisfaction with regard to the constitu-
encies, therefore, under these circum-
stances, it would be as well to look into
the measitre a little further. When
we come to look into a Bill like this and
read all the points of it, we naturally
ask, on what grounds are the objec-
tions to this BiUl made ? We have a
Bill with five or six clauses and a. large
schedule. There was not a single amend-
ment to the schedule. and all will agree
with me that the schedule is the most
important part of the Bill. If the
schedule is so unfair and so unjust as
the hon. member who spoke last said it
was, surely seine amendment would
have been moved, to it, surely seme
attempt would have been made to re-
adjust matters in the way they wanted

them, but what do we find, not a single
amendment was made to it. What
has this House to do but to take it for
granted that the members were satisfied
with it. We all know that the duties
of this House principally are to see that
Bills are not rushed through and are not
improperly considered and even if they
are rushed through that they meet with
the approval of the public. I do not
think the worst enemy of the Bill can
think that it was ill-considered. I think
it had the greatest consideration, so
much so that such an amount of heat
was engendered into the debate that
some of the scenes were absolutely dis-
graceful. We cannot help that, but
the Bill appears to have been absolutely
and fully considered.

Hon. W. KIngsm ill: It shows signs
of it.

Honl. Sir E. R. WIYC1ENOOM:. It
shows signs of being thorou1ghlyN con-
sidered.

Hon. J. Wi. ](irwan -. specially tile
way' in which it paussed through the
other Chamber.

The P'RESII)ENT. r wish to read
Standing Order 39l - -

No memiber -Lhall allude to any
debate in the mu-rent session in the
A sseinbly.
Houa. E. Hf. WITrIVENOOM: I thank

you, Mr. President, for having reminded
me of that. It is so long since I have
had any debhates in this House that I
htad forgotten it. I was only saying that
this Bill was passed in another place
with a substantial majority. If there
had been a narrow majority it would
have been a-P differ-ent matter altogether;
but it waq passed not only with a sub-
stantial majority of the sitting mnembers.
but with an absolute niajority of the
members of the House, and therefore
this House mDust give it consideration
as being the wvisht and desire of those
peLople who have to make up their
own constitneoncies. This Bill was paszsed
in that, HRoie with a majority of some-
thing like six oir more, and we -liI agree
that majority rule is the principle of
Parliamnent. Indeed I know, that it
is a plank in the platformn of a very
influential party in this country, although
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somebody said to me the other day
that it was generally considered by that
party iii ti i same wvay as, awards of the
Arbitration (hurt- -it depended which
way it operated. powever. majority
rule is the principle ,ye act on in Par.
liamnent, and as a substantial majority
carried thi4 Bill in aitother place, and as
the Bill corwerns that chamber entirely,
it W1011m5 to ine that it would be out of
place for us to interfere. with the expressed
wish of the r~iajorit 'v in another place.
f do no,. intend to take up the time of
the House any further, except to say
that I tin not think that any Redistribu-
tion of Seats Bill that any 0overnment
ever introduced would give universal
satisfaction. However, I believe that
wve have tin honest effort onl tlhe part of
the Government to do justice to all
sections of the country. and the only
people who, to my mind, have been
overlooked are the unfortunate pastoral-
ists. They have very little representation
in this House, and only one represen-
tative in another place, and if anybody
has a right to grumible it is not thle
goldfields, and it is not the L abour party,
hot it is the unfortunate lpastoralists who
do so much to bring the countr-y into
subjection, to develop it and make it fit for
the selector. Of course, I an) not
prepared to say that thei-e are not mnany
of us who would not have liked some
different principles imphorted into the
Bill, such as proportional representation
or something of that kind. Pprhaps the
time m, not ripe, for that, but we may
look~ forward to the ie.Nt Coveinment
that has to introduce a Redistribution
of Seats Bill bringing in something of
that sort, when perhaps we shall he more
educated up to it. I say again that
the (:overnment have tried to introduce
a Bill fair to all classes of the country
except the unfortuniate pastoralists. TIhe
lnmtoralists have no champions like
the goldfields to speak for them, and they
have to put up with the treatment meted
out to them. In conclusion, - although
I cannot issue threats like the last lion.
member who spoke, nor '-all I advise great
caution. [ would ask hot,. ieenhe. to
give thi- Bill thle rno-4 favourable- u -
sid4ertioin they pos,,bly can. I think

that it is a goond Bill for all elasse. of
the country, and that it will give fair
representation to every section except
the unfortunate pastoralists.

Hon. J. F. CUTLLEN (South-West):
I agree with Sir Edward Wittenoiom
that the pastoralists are a very impor-
tans body, and I will go further and
say that they are a very well able to look
after themselves. Moreover, they are
a section who are being strengthened
more and more as the country develops.
for there is growing up an army of mixed
farmers, who will prove perhaps as
important wool-growers and lambl-raisers
as our present pastoralists. I agree
with the Colonial Secretary that this
Bill is primarily a question for another
House. It mainly concerns another
place, and only incidentally touches our
constituencies ; but, at the same time,
both as a House of Legislature and as
a number of electors, we aire deeply in -
terested in the Bill, and whilst it is not
a measure for long set speeches it is one
on which we ought to express, in the
shortest possible way, our views. The
hon. Mr. Kirwan spoke in a dead calm
with what I may call black cloud effects.
So deadly was the earnestness of his
speech that I fully expected thunder
and lightning, or at all event,; some
light. But how did that speech end ?
In a most amusing disclaimer of any
connection with one of the parties in
another House. Why should an lion.
member of this House, where we have
no parties, a House which should he
guarded against partisan feeling-why
should it be necessary for an lion. memi-
her to disclaim any connection with
one of the parties of another House ?

Hon. J. W. Kirwan : There arc two
members here who are direct representa-
tives of that party.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I am afraid
that is not the whole explanation. The
adequate explanation is that the bon.
member was conscious that hie hnd made
an anti-Government speech-not a speech
against this Bill so much as against the
Government who have framed the Bill;
and I am afraid that is the secret of the
black cloud effects, and the dead alma
of that speeeh. The lion. niemh*-r has
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allowed himself to drift into a very un-
happy frame of mind "'5g thle Goy-
erment."

Hon. J. W. Kirwan :At any rate I am
not a mere tool of any party.

Hon. J. F. CULLEX : If the hion.
mnirncs opposition were based onl the
Bill itself, then I say that the case is
not proven. He suggested that another
course might have been taken: and that
a Royal Commission might have been
appointed to draft the Bill. Perhaps
that would have been a better course,
but 1 would ask him if the best com-
mission in thle world were appointed to
draft a Redistribution Bill, does he
believe that the result would give general
satisfaction ? lDoes; he believe that any
constituency affected would not have
its criticism, or that any member, whose
sent was affected, would not give the
Bill his deadly opposition ? 1 make bold
to say that if a commission, of angels
drew up a Bill there would be hon.
members of some, legisltures- do not
say the hion. member-who would lift
their wings to try and find some black
feathers under them. No Redistribu-
tion Bill would ever meet with general
satisfaction, and so this House must
not be unduly disturbed by the fact
that this Bill has called up a good
deal of opposition. PersonqUy. as anl
elector of hatanning,.1i would like to
see a different arrangement of the
boundaries there. I regret exceedingly
that some of our best electors have been
taken out of Katanning and put into a
neighbouring constituency, but I recog-
nise that it is impossible to get all round
satisfaction ; so I have urged my neigh-
bours there not to take the matter too
seriously. So far as I am concerned,
they remain my constituents still, so,
long as I have a seat in this House. I
am not poing to follow the bon. member
in his partisan speelch. but I am, just
going out of his own mouth to point
him a rebuke which I hope hie will take
to heart. He admitted that a redistri-
bution of seats was necessary ; upon
that point the w-hole country is agreed.
Ver- well, redistribution being nece-
sary, some scheme mast be drawni up.
He goes further.; he admits that the

Government laid down sound unun-
peachable principles on which redistri-
bution was to be made. Then he went
on to asy that whenever it suited the
Government they disregarded the prim-
ciples altogether, and that hie would
give us one illustration. What was that
illustration ? It was that Kimberley
in comparison with some other places
was entitled to two seats.

Hon. J. W. K irwan : T said if other
places wvere entitled to one. Kimberley
was entitled to two.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The whole argu-
ment cent-red itself in two seats for
Kimberley. Suppose these framers of
this Bill had given two seats to Kim-
berlecy, what would the hon. member
have said ? Gerrymandering! Ho
would have implied, as he did to-night-
for which he ought to have been checked
-disionourable conduct.-

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I rise to a point
of order. I would like to point out-

The PRESIDENT: What is the point
of order?

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: The point of
order is that the speech is a reflection
on you as President. The hon. member
said that there was a certain portion of
my speech for which I ought to have been
checked, and was not. Is the hon.
member quite in order in making that
reflection?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I was really
reflecting on my-self. The moment the
hon. member used the words I noted a
point of order, and was on the point of
rising to take it, when I thought that
after all it might import into %he debate
an unnecessary element.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. Mr.
Kirwan has asked me a question on a
point of order as to whether the hoD.
Mr. Cullen is right in imputing motives.
I did not understand that the hon. mem-
ber was imputing motives, but if he was
doing so, I ask him to withdraw that
imputation.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN : So far from
imputing motives I was rather drawing
attention to a portion of the hon. mem-
ber's speech, which implied wrong mo-
tives on the part of the Governiment.
It was he who implied a wrong motive.
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He put it this wvay-it was a very in-
genious thing to say-because it n-
plied what lie did not say openly, namely
that if the Government had done certain
things they would not have been open
to the charge of dishonourable conduct.
That implied that they, had done other
things which left them open to criticismu.
However, that is past and gone, and I[
missed die proper time to draw attention
to it. Suppose the framers of this Bill
had given two seats to Kimnberley, what
would the lion. mremnber have said?
He would have said that lKimnberley is a
place that has sent in an Honorary
Minister, and giving two seats to Kim-
berley would mean the doubling of Gov-
erminent support from Kimiberley. Would
he not have said that ;would hie not have
jumped at thre chance of saying it?
Yet hie asks us to take him seriously
when lie takes Kimnberley only as an
illustration of the Government's breach
of principles in framing this Bill. I
hope the hon. member will take that
r. buke to heart and remember it. He
made a very virtuous appeal to hon.
members not to raise the question
of agricultural districts against mining
districts. I wish to-night deliberately
to state that the only mnenmber who has
ever, in my hearing at all events, sug-
gested the possibility of a conflict be-
tween these two great interests has been
the lion, member himiself. There is an
old proverb w-hich says, hle who ex-
crises when there is no need accuses."
He who Professes to deprecate some-
thing that has not been, is suggesting
that the thing should be. The bon.
member has given cause for other
speakers to take up that question of
agricultural arid mining interests. As
a representative of agricultural] dis-
tricts I want to say that never in thet
district and I have been living there
for nearly five years, have I heard a
suggestion of conflict between these
two great interests. When the hon.
member was pressed by myself for an
instance, he quoted the Colonial Secre-
tary as, having said that though he
represented the goldfields hie took a
deep3 interest in agriculture. What a
thing for a Minister to say ! There is

no conflict between these twvo great
interests, arid I hope the hon. member
will in future beware of suggesting any
such thing. First camne the great mining
industry as the foundation of this State's
progress ;and in the natural course caine
agriculture. There is no conflict be-
tween the two ;they are working har-
inoniously, but there is this fact, that
because of wvise administration on the
part of the Government and the broad
and liberal views of Parliament, agri-
culture is growing so rapidly that its
old representation is now utterly inade-
quate. Will anyone ssy that the present
representation of the agricultural dis-
tricts is inadequate ? It is relatively
inadequate when the representation of
the other districts is borne in mind?
The Government have, to the best of
their ability, framed a Redistribution
of Seats Bill, doing justice as far as
possible to the growing agricultural
industry. In five years from this date
all sections of the coinunity will recog-
nuse that agriculture must have still
further representation. The advance is
by leaps and bounds, thanks to the en-
lightened policy of railway building and
of encouragement from the Agricultural
Bank to the settlers of the State. I hope
that this House As-ill show its interest
in this question by voting intelligently
upon it and I amn satisfied that the decis-
ion will be that the Assembly Bill, as
far as we can judge, was the best that
could be framed on the data available.
I hope this House will endorse it.

Ron. J. M. ])REW (Central):± I move-
That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.
I-on. D. G. GAWLER (Metropolitan-

Suburban): I had riot intended at first
to speak on this question, but owing to
the direction the debate has taken I feel
that all members here ought to express
an opinion on the question. 1 am
unable to agree with Mr. Kirwan's
speech, and neither do I think that the
element of paity should be introduced
into this matter ;I think it should
be kept out of this House. 1 can,
however, agree with the hon. member
on one point, arid that is, I think it
is a great pity that this question was
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ever made a party question. -My own
idea is that owing to the nature of the
question it is distinctly one that should
not be debated between parties. 1 think
it is perfectly clear that the result
of what hap~penied in another place
shows that a clue-t'inn of this sort cannot
be debated in a proper spirit under those
circumstances. There is no doubt about
it that the question of this kind means, as
already suggested in the House, that
every mnember gerrynianders, as the termi
is, for his own seat, and I think that
state of affairs is; to be deprecated.
It might be said, what other course do
you propose 1 say we could follow the
scheme laid down in the Commonwealth
Act, and that when certain principles
"'ore laid down it should not be difficult
to find one. or eveni more than one man
in Western Australia who could bring
about a proper scheme of redistribution,
which would he acceptable to the whale
community. ] think that is not a diffi-
cult matter. Inl saving this I do not
want to suggest that I blame the Govern-
nient for the course they have taken,
because I think they had no other
course open to them. They were follow-
ig establishied prweedent ,they con-
suited their own expert advisers and in
my opinion, they have devised a schemne
whlich, as shown, is not capable of

amendment. It, is absolutely impossible
to please everyone in a ease like this,
and there is always bound to be someone
to find fault. Of course, there are
certain principles th at have been followed
by the (ioverninent in this scheme;
one is commnunity of interests- and
another is contiguity of boundaries,
and another population , and still another,
distance from the seat of U:ovcrnent.
The scheme laid before the House seems
to me to follow out verY fairly all those
principles, and I think, to a large extent.
when considering the difference in quota
in agricultural districts and eh--ewhere,
the distance from thle seat of Government,
has been, to a large extent. overlooked.
It has been suggested that thle lowest
quota in the agricultural districts, namely.
1,400, is too low altogether. and it has
also been suggested bN Air. Nirwan
that there is a vast, diistinction between

that quota and the quotas in some of the
outlying mining districts of 2,100. 1
would suggest to Mr. Xirwan that he
has overlooked tis fact among others,
that ontside mining districts have- de-
creased by (11,00O tote,,. wvhercas; the
agricultural districts, have increased bN
10,000 That is an elenx-nt which.
if taken into consideration. more than
explains thle differencee in the ciuntas
f have mentioned. Then. n'min, there
is quite a patent point, and that is.
that the agricultural districts are im-
ne-nsely scattered. Tlhere is want of
cohesion in these districts, no facilities
for organusation, and in addition there
is distance f ronm the seat of Government.
'With regard to the point raised by
Air. K~irwan, who suggested that party
conisiderations on the part of the Glovern-
nient were responsible for bringing ill
this Bill, I would put before the House
a few figures for the consideration of
mem-bers. It has been suggested, and
the figures have not been denied, that
the Metropolitan district has increased by
8,000 since the last. redistribution, that
the agricultural districts have increased
by 10,000, and that the mmmcin districts
have deereased by 0_000. 'The present
representation of the CGox'rnnicnt in
the Metropolitan.-Suburban district is
in proportion of eight to five and if we
make the samne proportion to the increase
of 8.000 in these districts, it works out
that the Government would get three
and tile Labour pl-tv two. In taking
the samne method for the agricultural
districts the pres;ent relpresentation of
the two parties is as I': to 1, that is,
the Government Shouldl get four and
one-fifth seats and the Opposition the
fraction, one-fifth. Taking the decrease
in the mining districts the Opposition
would lobe three seats. Thle net rest
would bet that the Governmient would gain
7'1 while Labour would gain one-fifth.
If these figuares arc correet it seems to
me that tinder the present Bill the Gov-
erniment, have not got all thley, are en.-
tited to (in party considerstions. I
cleprecat'- bringing in considerations of
this; sort, but as myv hou, friend has
done so T put these figures before the
1-ouse to show lie hap taken ft wrrong
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view Onl thle patty question. I fuUy
ntgree with the suggestion thrown out
elsewhere, that one of the remneies for
a Complicated question of this kind is
proportioinal representat jolt. The diffi-
culty of finding thes quotas would be
very miuch reduced, because where c.on-
stituencies are grouped there are fewer
quotas to find, and tinder smtth a system
interests are represented in proportion
with their importancpe to the State.
Therefore f am11 strongly ifi favour of
proportional representation. Or course
it is of no use saying that now. because
there is no time, nor is there opportunity
of introducing such a systemi but I hope
that system xvill be introduced before
many miore sessions hare gone plast.
I only wish to aythis furth(-r, that the
measu~re has com. e tp to this Rouse
without amnendhwenht. Thi i neasuiro un-
dotubtedly affects thle .seat.i of memrbers
of anoth'fr placre, if thore memabers wished
to amend this Bill surely they would have
done it. As they have not done so is
it for this louse to do it Ti I submit it
is not. I heartily support the measure.
It may not be perfect, but I defy anybody
to bring forward a Bill of this description
which would be acceptable to everybody.

-Ron. J. M. Drew:- I beg to move the
adjournment of the debate.

The PIRESII)ENT : The hon. member
is noc within his rights ; 15 minutes
imna elapse.

Amendment (six months) put and
inegatived.

f'he PKtESIIFT: Thoe question is
that the Bill be now read a second time.
I spc there is an abssolute. majority of
members present.

On motion by Hon. 13. C. O'Birien
debate adjourned.

BIL11LS (6)-FIRST READING.
I. Binnhiur 'v )luiiieipal Electii igt-

ing (Momu M. L. '2ioss in cviar~ge).
2. IKatauning-Nainpup Railway.
3. Quai radinig-Nunajin Rail way.
4. flurbleyung-Wagin Railway.

5.T iulup-Ontterup Railway.
6. W1ioekepin-Mterredin Railway.

I eeiv ed from 1hle LczislatIire Asembly.

FUIJ iH EA1JTH.
I n (' ;oniuit ire'

iteiniei from the previous day-.
Clause 177 -Advisory Committee:
H~on. ST. F. CUL~LEN: Presumnably this

advi-sory commit tee would advise on all
q u1est ios coingi tinder this pai-ticular
division of the measure. The committee
wvas to consist of the Comimissioner, the
Goverunment analyvst. I le bacteriologist,
a nd t wo other persis em ii e sanii Nvi li
trade requirements. It- was doubtful
whet her this was cthe hest possible ronsti-
tiulion for suell a Committee. If the two)
oilher pesn should prove to be level-
headed, comion-sense men, possibly they
would be able to prevent the giving- or
purely theoretical decisions. The comn-
mittee would have to decide qluestions of
jImilent miedicines and oI, the advertising
of such patent 1nechin~es. These would
be very seriouis mnatters. and the clause
Was worthyv of grave considleration.

The COLONIAL SECR-ETARY: In*
South Australia a similar advisory comn-
mnit-tee consisted of the Governmn inidaalyst
and the bacteriologist. t4,etlier with a
wholesale druggrist and o wholesale
a-,rocer : so that, incluided ini cle conndil e
were two business men. one connected
%tbi drugs and the other with foods.
This was about as perfect a commnittee
as Cotuld be devised. If it "was, the inten,-
tion of the- Government to follow the
South Australian system in having pro-
fess lnaI inlen a.111d b~lisi s mcii. I lie
latter, perhaps: aetinr as a restrainingr
influence upon01 the professional men, as
the lion, member desired.

I11i4i. .1. F. tTlA,EN : lIn t lie futurve
the milk anid butter industry would lie
eonSideiablV advanced. and hie would like
to see that industry protected by liningz
someone on t-he hoard who uinderstood
milk and butter.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 1TS-Hlegistered analysts:
On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY the worwds "lirision, of this"
were insert ed hetni e "Act"' in line 2
(if Subelause 2. and I lie elause as- amenV~ded
was agreed to.

Clause 17h- -"Mixture of rood. etcetera.
With injunrious inrrmlients and sellitig thle
sAMe:

LcOUNCIL-j
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Hon. E, M. CLARKE: Under this
,clause the pierson who sold milk purchased
in all good faith from a dairymian was
liable. The saddle should 'be put onl the
rigTht horse. The guilty person. who mnight
be the dairyman. should he punished. The
iias~ueetoi' might pounce down upon the

'milk on the riliway station. No vendor
had any m eans of ascertainingl the cha-
racier of the article lie purchased, yet hie
was liable.

Hon. 'M. L. 'Moss-: He might tmix it
with water in his shop.

Hon. F. -31. CLARKE: If the vendor
did mot do this lie would not be afraid of
the ins;pector. but he was responsible for
the action of the man fromn whom hie pur-
chalsed. Thle propeir course would 1)e to
pay easual visits to the railway station.

The (COLONIAL SECRETARY: No
amendment would be necessary to carry
out the suggestion. it "'as purely a matter
for administr-ation. If any suspicion
arose there was nothing to 1prevent the
inspector poncing IIJofl the milk at the
railway station.

Clause put and passed.
Clainze ISO-Mlixing or selling food or

druuzs to increase builk
Onl motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETAlIY Paragra-ph (b) was struck out
and the clause as amendled was agreed to-

Clause 181-Sale of food and drugs
not of nature. substance, and q~uality de-
mandled:-

On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-
RETARfY the words "or the next sue-
ceerliug." were inserted before "section"
in line I oif Sirbclause 3, and the clause as
amended was nureed to.

Clause 182-abelled description:
The COLONL SECRETrARY mnoved

an amendment-
T'hat in line 5 of Subelase I the

trord "parl" be struck out anod "fact"
inserted ill lieu.
li1on. 31. L Moss: The clause did not

seem to read well.
The COLONIAL SECRETAXRY: It

was, an amendment suggested by the Par-
lianientary Draftsman. tt seemed peu-
liar; hie wvould withdraw it.

Amendment w~ithld rawn.

Time COLONiAL SECRETARY moved
a fur-ther amnendment-

Thiiat inl Subctanbc 2 the trords -be
dteemed ae of)fence wnder the last pre-
Pt'ditig scet ie of l i, S A c be st 'ack
out and "renider the offender liable to
a peoalty nout exceeding £20 and for a
nitb1stqtit'it offenice to a pelealty not e.I-
reeding tSO5" inserted inl lien.
Amendment passed.
1{on. -31. L,. MOSS: The clause wouldl

uot icad well uulests the word "fct were
inserted instead Of "4pat.".

'lir CHAIRMIAN: It was impossible
to move an amuendment inl that direction
now.

The COLONIAL SECERTARY: I will
recominit for that.

Clause as amended put and passed.
C'lause 183-Frozen or chilled meat to

be labelled :
lon. 3L L. VO0SS: Provision was lie-

cessary so that a label must be retained
oni the outside.

Clause passed.
C'lause lR1---Employment of infected

persons prohibited:
The COLONL% L SECRETARY moved

an amnendmnent-
Vitat the followcing be added to Sudi-

clause 2:-'and every persone who re-
juset's to submit it' sari, ermtiitation oil
being requ14ired by such officer so to do
s/tall it' gailtq nf an offence argainst tis
(iitdwofl."
Amendment passed ; the clause r--

amended agreed to.
Clauses 185, ]Stl--agree& to.
Clause 187-Sale of patent medicines

niay he pirohibited:
TJhe COLONIAL SECRETALRY moved

at] amendmient-
That inl line I betweent "time" and

'-piohititi' the uwords -opt the advice of
te rtdrisorqj eoniiee"l be inserted.

-Amendment passed.
Hou. J. 1'. CUELLEN: A consequential

amendment was needed in line 3; the
word "Commissioner" shouild be struck
out and "committee" inserted in lieu.

Ron. 31. L. M10SS: The clause might
be madle to read that in the opinion of
the commissioner "acting oin such advice
as aforesaid." This woluld prevent the
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comtuis,ione- taking the advice of the
coliunittee or touisslouer and then act-
inu on his own opinion afterwardls.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
%%xid lie better to strike out "Comnia-
sinner" and insert "committee." He
uitied a further amendment-

Iifli in tille 3 the 1uord "Comnmis-
.4ofl-r be 8IUr, out clud "committee"
tiserted in lieu.
Aiietidnmeii passed; thle clause as

amiended agreed to.
Clautse 188-Pnhilaetion of false state-

mlents coicerning medicines, etcetera:
Hou. 31N. L, 'MOSS: Newspapers pub-

lishedi in Perth cotild ascertain from the
t-tlniitte'e tir the Commissione~r what pro-
lirictary imedlicine., had been approved of
by (heat or otherwise, but newspapers in
the ontivioyig portions of thie State had
it, faciities fuir obtaining- such informa-
tion ndi were to lie pu~nished. for publish-
ing advertisementts.

lion. J. F. ('ELLEN: What was the
meaning of the woMd "defendant" in the
second line where it said, "Every person
who pubilishes or causes to be published
anoy stalenteiir which is intended. by Lte
defendant or any other iperson to pro-
mote the sale of any articles as a medi-
cine"?

Hon. D. G. Gawler: There must be a
vase before there was a defendant.

Hon. .1. F. CULLEN: In Sitbelause 3
the term "defendant" was again referred
10. The language of the clause was ab-
surd.

On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-
RETARY further consideration of the
clause was postponed.

Clause ISO-Sample of food or drug
may be obtained for analysis:

Hon. D. 0. OAWT4ER: Under the
clause a medical officer, inspector, or other
ipilicer might procure a sample of food
or drn-_x and submit it to an analyst. Did
this not clash with Clanse 162, which
lirovided that an. inspector could go to a
dair 'y and take a sample of milk and sub-
init the sample to an expert authority
without giving s amples to the dairyman
or person Concerned? The Colonial See-
retar 'v might make a note and see if the
two clauses did clash; if so an amend-
mciii wrould hare to he made.

Onl motion by the COLO'NIAL SEC-
RETARY the clause was amended 'by
adding in line 1 the word "or" before
"inspector" and the word "any" before
"rother," and by striking out the word
"Ac t" in line 10 and inserting the word
"division" in lieu.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 190--agreed to.
Clause 191-Powers of inspector, etc.:
On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY the clause was amended by
adding in line 1 the word "or" before
"inspector" and the word "ay before
"4other." and the clause as amended was
agpreed to.

Clause 192-Brifish Pharmacopoeia to
be sLDandard :

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: There was no
objection to the clause setting up a stand-
ard so long- as it was recognised that it
as Purely a presumptive standard which

the law would compel everybody to keep;
hut great injustice would he done to
many people if prosecutions took place
as if anything, sold below that standard
was frauduilent. Many of the convictions
for the adulteration of milk were abso-
lutely Lnitijstifiable. The standard fixed
was 3 .ircet. but lots of the milk sold

in the Old Country was only 2.75 per
cent.. and a lot of natural milk had far
less than 3 per ent. of butter fat. He
admitted the ight of the legislature to
make a law that milk should not be sold
below :i l)&r cent., hut to brand the seller
as oue who had watered his milk was to
create a crime and to improperly prose-
cutte him.

Hon. 11. L. Moss:- Have you ever seen
the certificates of analysts showing that
samples contained so much of added
water?

Hon. J. F. CULLE-N. That was where
Ihe analyst went beyond his know-led-ge.
The practical dairyman knew that if two
samples were taken from the one cowv at
the same milking one sample would haveo
doable the butter fat of the other.

Hon. IV. Patrick: That is only the
shipping.

Homn. J. F. CULLEN: The right of the
legislature to say that the sale of milk
below that percentage was illegal could
not be disputed, but to say on analysis
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that the il k had been frautdulently-
watered was another matter. He urged
upon the Minister to see that the protec-
tion of thle consumers was placed on a
s nid basis.

Hon. M1. T,. 3loss: What do you sug-,
gest ?

tion. j. F. vunLEX: rhere was no
objection to fixingl the standard at, say,
three pei- cent., and saying that milk be-
low that staiidard should not be sold, but
the offenee should be for selling milk
uin der staindaird and not for fraudulently
adulteratig it. He urged the Govern-
menit not to set up) a presumptive stand-
ard( and make criminals of men who might
innocently be selling milk unader stand-
aid.

Hion. AT. L. MOSS: The clause set Lip
a standard. and persons selling food and
drugs must sell them tip to the Bitlishr
Pham-amacopoeia standard where no other
standard was fixed. It had been stated
that the standard set up b 'y the British
Pharmacopoeia was altogether impractic-
able and unworkable for this State. It
bad] also been stated that at a canlfereuce
held in Sy: dney, at which there were re-
presentntive from all the States. there
hadl been a discussion as to the establish-
ment of a standard for the Common-
wealth. Hle was told that if tile British
Pharmacopoeia became the standard in
this State and chemists wvere obliged to
suppil y drags up to that standard, the
price which wvould have to be placed on
these commodities would be altogether
prohibitive. For instance, spirits of
salts, o.il of vitriol, soft soap, blue oint-
merit, anid many other chemical conimodi-
ties, had a recogniised comniercial (quality
as supplied b -y the ordinary chemist, but
if ( lie sta nlaid of the British Pharina-
copoeio. were set Ii]). the consumers would
have to pay a price qute out of propor-
tion to that which they' had to pay at the
present time. It was quite possible for
a standard -to be set uip b *y regulations,
but until these regulations were made any
person who sold commodities below the
standard of the British Pharmacopoeia
would be liable to be prosecuted. The
British Pharmacopoeia demanded that in
medicinal preparations Spanish sherry
should be used]. The custom in Australia

had bteen to allow sound Australian wyines,
bitt in England, where wine was not pro-
duced, Spanish sherry had been fixed as
urn arbitrary rule.

The Colonil Secretary : ft is intended
to set tip a standarid for the ('oniint-
weailthI.

Hon. M. l,. MO0SS: Until that standard
was published any individual could lauiich
a prosecution agaiinst venudors of any of
these commodities. Were we not hesris-
hating at too high a standard altogetier
in respect to this matter?

The Coloniat Secretary: I do not think
"'e are-

Hon. M. L. MOSS: WVe were not if
we were able to vzet the standard of all
these commodities prepared and be ready
w~ith the Uazette totice to gazette the
standards immediatel- thfie Ac t came iuit)
operation. Did the 'Minister assure the
Commiittee that all these standards were
fixed, that the dirafts of these regulatious
had been dul- pirelpared ? If so he would
have nothing- more to say. If the Minister
Could nt give thai assuinice. lie (M1r.
Ifoss) could niot conscientiouslY vote for
the clause beca use in his opinion a preat
inuiJustice wouit I e pe-petrated to Ithose
people sellinl (-omnimod ities which wecre
perfectly g ood.

Hon. AV. PATRTCK: With regard to
milk, which lie thought was far more im-
portent than any item in the British
Pharm-r-opoeia, it wvis quite right that
there should be a drinking standard nd(
there should be no excuse tot- any dealer
in ni ilk selhinir it below that standaid -
Anyone could buy a Babcock tester- by
wvhich anl analysis of the milk could Ibe
made as fai- as tlie butter fat was coni-
erned.

Tihe COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
need be ino ftai- in passing this clause for
the reason suggested by Mr. 'Moss. It
was a big- matter to standardise aill foods
and dr-ugs and it might happen that a
considerable time would elapse, and at
any rate it was provided that the Act
would not be proclaimed foi- six months.
At the conference which took place fin
Sydney recentl 'y it was ag-reed that there
.should be a uniform standard for the
Commonwealth. Queensland and South
Australia had already prepared the stand-
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aid. While it might indict some hardship
in some eases there would be an advisory
board to go into the matter and the drug-
gists and the g-rocers would each bare a
representative ov that board. He moved
an amendment-

That the following stand as Sub-
cla uses 2 and 5:.-

"1W.) Any purchaser of any food or
d1rug for which a standard exists shall,
in the absence of proof to the conitrary,
be deemied to have demanded the stand-
aid quality of such food or drug."

(.3.) A1 food or drug for which a
standard exists shall for the purposes
of this _1t be deemzed to be pu~re if it is
in conformity with such standard."
Ameiulment passed,
On motion by the Colonial Secretary

the further consideration of the clause as
amended was postponed.

Clause 19:l-No defence that food or
drmz- was sold as received:

The COLONTIL SECRETARY moved
an amenidmeni-

Thl Sat,01tnuse (1) be struck out and
the follo wig inserted intie? -'I
anyijtse~ii under this .1 ct for the
sale of any food or dru ;I shall, subject
to the prorisions hereinafter contained.

ba flood defece if the defendaint

proves that hie, purchased the article
sold byq Lint in ret'nuce on o, written
tcarraiitg or other wrritten statement as
to the nature of the article purchased.
and that if the article- had truly con-
formed to such wvarranty or statement,
the sale of the article by the defendant
would not hare constituted the defence
chargyed against him." ProvrideS that
no0 such warranty or, statement shall bie
any defence- (a) if given or made by
a person not resident in the State. un-
less the defendant prore,4 that he0 hod
taken reastonable steps to asrertaini the
truthe regarding the mattlers set forth
therein. andl in fart belieced thep allega-
tions therein to be true. Wb If it is
prored that the defendant 1-new or had
reason tot sa'ipect that the aerticle sfold
did not eon form thereto. (c) Unless
the deft nlant Los giren the prosetor
or his solicitor or oreiat reasonable
nootice that lie will relY on such defence.
(.) WIhen the defendat is a -zerrant

or aig/ent of the persFon who purchased
the article under such a warranty or
statement, he shall bc entitled to the
ben-efit of' this sction in the .sanme man-
ncr and to lte samne extent as his cat-
ployer or principal would have been if
hr had been defendant, unless it is
prored that the servant or agent knew
or had reason to suspect that the article
did not conform to the said warranty
or statement.
Amendment jiasse(I ;die clause as

amended agreed to,
Clautses 104, )J)5-1agreed to.
Cla use 196-Itupo rtation of adulter-

ated foods, eteelera :
The COLONIAL. SEC ERTARY moved

,in amendment-
That in line .', the word "or" lie in-

serted beore *'iuspeitor.'
Amiendmient pass ed.
The COTONTEALr SEC R ETA RY moved

a further amendment-
That in linee 3 the wrord "any" be in-

serted before "other."
Amendment p&assed : the eta use as

amended agreed to.
Clauises 1.97 to 199-agreed to.
Clauise 200-Regu~ations:
The COIJONTAL SECRETARY moved

an a mendineni-
'Thtat after "Governor" in line .1 the

wIords '0on the advice of the advisowry
corn iitee" be iiiserted.
Amendment passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Claiuze 201-agreed to.
Clause 202-Order for notification of a

conviction in premnises where offence corn-
in ted:-

Hoit. .1. P. CULLEN- This was going-
back 100 yearN to the time when people
were branded wvith a hot iron after con-
viction. It was out; of all keeping with
modernl ideas. It was grandmlnotherly
leislation of a very offensive kind. He
would vote against thie clause.

Clause put and negatived.
Progiles, reporte.

Ufonsc a~djourned at1 9.35 pi..


